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Nabisco bought for over $25 billion
NE \V YGRK mPH Kohlberg Kravis Roberts &:
Co. woo It vitriolic $25 billion
biddinll contest for RJR
Nabisco Int'. because the food
and tobacco giant's board was
"heilbent" on keeping a
mana~ement group from
controlling the company, a
source close to tbe
negqtiations said Thursday.
Af~ w-amaric dealmaking
that ended late Wednes~'.I.y,
RJR Nabisco's board entered
into a record merger

agreement worth $109 a
snare, or $25.07 billion, witb
buyout specialists KGhlberg
Kravis despite ~ving a bia
from the mar.agement group
that tllf' board called "substantiallyequivalent."
Kohlberg Kravis, which
also owns Beatrice Foods,
said it would complete the
transaction taking Atlantabased RJR Nabisco private
by mid-January.
To help finance the largest
corporte takeover in history.

a spokeswoman said toe
leveraged buyout firm plans
to sell some of RJR NabISCO'S
famous brand names, wiJicb
include Camel, Winston and
Salem cigarettes, Ritz and
Triscuit crackers, Oreo
cookies, and Baby Ruth,
Butterfinger and Lifesavers
candies.
The stock of RJR Nabisco,
the nation's 19th largest industrial company with 1987
revenues of $15.8 billion, was
the most active on the floor of

the New York Stock Ex- Hutton Inc. arx.i Salomon
change in mid-afterno.ln Brothen. Inc.
"But the board was hellbent
trading, down by &2.S cents to
$92.375 a share.
SH NABISCO, Page"
The RJR Nabisco board did
not say why KohlI>era K"'8vis
walked away with RJR
Nabisco instead of the Gu,Bode
management group, but it
,.ould come down to emotions.
"Our bid was higher," said
a source within the
management group com- Gus "Y. a Lifesaver won't
prising RJR Nabisco senior m.ke the .tockhold.... , . .1
managers, Shearson Lehman beHer.
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Chinese
journalist
to lecture
By Diana Mlveili
Staff Writer

A Chinese journali.!.t visiting
campus is no stranger to
world events. H€. attended the
first Geneva Conferem."e in
1954.

Duan Lial'cheng will speak
at 1 p.m. today at the
University Museum on
"Reforms in China and
Future Implications."
"1 attended the Korean
Armistry Negotiations in
Korea from July 1951 to July
1953. They talked about how
to bring about cease fire.
After the cease fire I left for
Geneva, Switzerland,"
Liancheng said.
He attended the Univerisity
of Missouri School of Journalism for one ycar and then
moved to Chicago where be
attended lectures as an
unofficial student at the
University of Chicago and
abo worked at various places
including
a
ChlDese
restaurant.
"1
have a
special
relationship to Illinois. After
U or M, I worked odd jobs in

Senior Mohd Duad Tampokong, a forestry major, cl.....

on

hI. car after the first m...u...ble anowfllil Thuraday.

SH PROFESSOR, Page •

Soviet parliament paves way for new legislature
MOSCOW CUP!) - The
Soviet parliament adopted
proposals Thursday paving
the way for multi-canddate
elections and a new
legislature with broader
authority, moves considered
crucial to Mikhail Gorbachev's political reforms.
But in an unprecedented
display of dissent, five
G2PUties voted "no" and 'n
abstained in balloting on one

This Moming
Student directory
couirl cost $5,000
-

Page 16

Grudge match set

for womE'n's team
Sunn,..80a.

Sports 20

aspect of the government
reorganization program involving amendments to the
HIli constitution, which were
approved.
Supreme Soviet deputies at
the ornate Palace of
Congresses in the Kremlin
broke into polite applause at
the end of Thursday's voting,
which approved a plan aimed
at partly redistributing power
from the Communist Party to

elected legislative bodies.
Gorbachev smiled broadly,
saying the new measures
gave the green light to radical
transformation of the political
system. He said the country
now must turn to solving the
pressing problems of ethnic
unrest and nationalist fervor
that have led to rioting and
demonstrations in several
republics.
"The Supreme Soviet of the

U.S.S.R. adopted two important laws, one on elections
and the other on changes to
the national constitution, by
an absolute majority of
votes," the official Tass news
agency said. "The laws clear
the way to radical reform in
the Soviet political system."
On 36 changes to the constitution, Tass said 1,344
deputies - many wearing
colorful national costumes

from the far-flung Soviet
republics - cast yes votes on
constitutional reforms.
But five deputies voted no
and 'n abstained. Diplomats
said most dissenting votes
Wt're from the Baltic
republics - F.stonia, Latvia
and Lithuania, which have
criticized some of the
amendments dealing with
SH SOVIETS, Page"

Thousands still missing after cyclone
DHAKA, Bangladesh (UPI)
- Fierce winds and rain
Thursday stymied sea"ch
operations for thou.;ands of
people mi.ssing after the mOl>t
powerful cyclone in a century
baltered much or Bangladesh
and par~ of eastenl India,
claiming at least 576 lives,
officials said.
In the eastern Illdil'ln city of
Calcutta, shipping off; ... ials
said the Indian navy rescued
17 crew of the Singapore-

based M.V. Pumori, but
reported two sailors still were
nussing from the container
ship that sank during
Tuesday night's disaster.
Six crew members from the
East
German
ship
Neubrandurg were plucked
from the mouth of the Pussur
River Thursday, but the fate
of the vessel remained a
mystery,
officials said.
Another ship, the Greekregistered M.P, Golden

Condor, carrying 21,000 tons
of wheat, reported Thursday
that it was safe after initially
being listed as missing, they
said.
Bangladeshi President
Hussain Muhammad Ershad
arrived by helicopter to the

~~ ~~~ J~~re:~

areas nearby before returning
to Khulna to supervise relief
efforts.
Torrential rains and 110

mph
winds
powered
widespread floods and
destroyed hom~ and crops,
and downro electricity and
telephone lines across the
Indian state of West Bengal
and
many
areas
of
Bangladesh, 90 percent of
which lies less than 30 feet
above sea level
Bangladesh officials said at
least 475 people died art'! at
least 1,100 ot"~rs were
missing.

Newswrap
...

TH IS WEEKEN 0 AT THE
WESLEY FOUNDATION

United Methodist Campus fv1inistry

e16 S. Illinois Ave.

world Ination

457-8165

(Across from McDonald's)

Possible late paychecks
makes military leave base

Fri. Dec. 2:
6'00 pm Logos Coff"" House
Featuring John K.. Jlerhou,e plu, Open Mic

Sat. Dec.3:

Shopping Trip to St. Loui,
Leave 8:00 a,m.
10:30 am Chatter Bo. Cafe
11:00 am WorshIp
3:00 pm Hangong the Crt'.. n,
Leave 4'45 pm. P.:>t Luck & Program at We,t Frankfort Trlnltv UMC

Sun. Dec ...:

Mon. Dec. 5:

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (LTI) -

About 45 armed

i members of a coast guard unit mutinied and abandoned their

i base Thursday because of ~ their November paychecks
I would be late, the Defense Ministry and news agencies said. The
I government news agency Te1am said tIh. rebels fled to an
unknown destination and were still at large.

7:00pm Single Parent Support Group
(Babysitting Provided)
1\:00 Chnstianity & New Age Discussion

State department repeats stance on Aratat
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Secretary-General Javier perez
de Cuellar bas asked U.S. officials to respond to a U.N. resolution
. that called for United States to reverse its decision aIJd grant an
entry visa to PLO Chairman Vasser Arafat, a spokeswoman said
I Tbursday. The State Department Thursday repeated that it bas
: no intention of reconsidering its order barring Arafat.

i

, Mexico's new president called illegitimate
! MEXICO CITY (UP!) - Carlos Salinas de Gortari l.IGlt .he
i oath of office Thursday to become Mexico's 61st president with

, the opposition denouncing his government as illegitimate and the
second largest party boycotting the ceremony in
I nation's
protest Salinas, 40, won the JUly 6 presidential elections amid
charges of fraud and with fhto smallest majority since the ruling
Institutional Revolutionary party came to power 59 years ago.

First temale prime minister named In Pakistan

IKhan
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UP[) - President Ghulam Isbaq
nominated Benazir Bhotto Thursday to form the next
government of Pakistan and become the Moslem world's first
female prime minister. The nomination will allow I3butto to
assume the mantle of her father, Prime Minister ZuJ1tkar Ali
Bhutto, who was overthrown in a military coup by Mobammad
Zia ul-Haq in 19'71 aDd later banged.

Report Nursing homes Improperly medicine
WASHINGTON (UP[) - About 43 percent of the 15,000 nursing
homes that care for Medicare aDd Medicaid patients misbandled

~~~ ,~!f:~~sai:~~y~

Medicare Administrator William Roper said the government's
first consumer guide on nursing homes "shows a significant
pr<!blem that Deeds to be dealt with across the country" and
msisted "our continuing commitment is to assist all the parties
in dealing with those problems."

Bush, Democrats agree to attack the deficit
WASHINGTON (UP[) - President-elect George Busb told new
Senate Democratic leader George Mitchell Thursday he agreed

i with Democratic wishes that he take the lead in attacking tbe

deficit, but the two men avoided the troublesome budget issues of
taxes and defense spending. Emerging from a breakfast meeting
in Bush's vice presidential office, the pair - wbo will be main
political adversaries next year- were cordial

Savings and loan Industry needs survival loan
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The nation's foundering savings and
loan industry needs an immediate infusion of money to save it
from collapse, but the healthy thrifts cannot pay the w&.)le bill,
an industry group insisted Thursday. "The nation's savings
institutions would be baoknlpted if required to cover the
(Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp. 's) entire sbortfall,"
a task force appointed by the U.S. League of Savings Institutions
concluded in a study.

state

Union sets noon deadline
for strike at Sun-Times
cmCAGO (UP[) - The Chicago Newspaper Guild representing 250 reporters, photographers and editors at the
Chicago Sun-Times - Thursday set a strike deadline of noon
Friday for agreement on a new contract at the city's second
largest paper. Guild spokesman Dan Lehmann provided DO other
immediate details
Sun-Times spokesman Mike SoIl said the
newspaper bad no comment on the latest development

Which film has been translated into more
languages than any other movie?
NOT:

ana

"ET"

Daily Egyptian

"Star Wars"
"Gone With The Wind"
BUT THE MOYIE "JESUS"

cusps 169220)

~~~i1a~~~=e::!Ea~~~~~hMFO::~~

See what has baen acknowledged as the most historically and
scripturally c.ccurate film ever made on the life of Jesus.

during summer lenD by Southern Illinois University, Communications
I ~ding, carbondale. IL 62901. Second class posta.{;e paid at carbondale.
I

TONIGHT, LAST SHOWING'" WHAM BLDG AUDI10RIUM 7:00pm

EVERYONE WELCOME
Sponsored br Chi Alpha Chrlst/c.n Mlnlstrle$
-~-------------,

EditDrial and busmess offices located in Communications Building,
North Wmg, Phone 336-3311. Walter B. Jaehnig, fiscal officer.
Subscnptioo rales are $45 per year or $:!8 for six mont's wlthm lhe
United Stale<; and ~1l5 per year or $73 for six months In all fort~gn
I·'.JUDU ae::,.

·/n Enfillsh

{':;.;.master: Send change of address to Daily Egyptian. S'JUl/;I'rt,
l'nlversity, Carbondale.IL6290J
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Bangles mix lyrics,
music, 'Everything'
By Dave Miller
SlaffWriter

At first glance, it is easr. to
dismiss the Bangles as our
more pretty faces on the pop
scene which lately has been
domil"ated more by models
than SlIlg"~rs. But that would be
a mistake.
As the Bangles demonstrated with their last album,
the rr.ulti-platinum "Different
Light," these four children of
the '70s have developed a
unique sound, mixing a '~
feel with an '80s edge. This
combination was good enough
to give the band five hit
singles.
Well, three years have
passed since "Different
Light," giving tbe group time
to perfect "Everything," their
newalburn.
The Bangles' fourth offering
is an irrestible blend of impeccable harmonies and
carefree lYrics. "Everything"
shows the' California girls are
in for a long stay at the top of
the charts, provided they
remain together. With tbe
band members making a
conscious effort to allow each
other to write and perform
their own songs, as well as to
collabo:-ate, tlte threat of a
breakup is distant.
But, no matter how hard the
grot..,> tries to give equal billing
to each other, vocalist and
rhythm guitarist Susanna
Hoffs will always be at the
forefront. Her radiant looks
and diminutive size virtually
guarantee that.
However, Hoffs can main-

tain the attention she receives
with her musical talent.
"In Your Room," the first
single from the album,
typifies what Hoffs does best.
The cherubir singer innocently
delivers lyrics which hint at
things that would make an
angel blush.
Her distinctive voice shines
through on "Eternal Flame,"
a sure hit, and a catchy chorus
in "I'll Set You Free" could
giv£ Hoffs three trips into the
'iopl0.
Lead guitarist Vicki
Peterson adds a wild streak to
the group and tbe best song on
the album - "Crash and
Burn." Its whirling tempo and
sudden stop terr'Jically captures the desire to jump in a
car and escape. However.
Peterson shows that such a
trip eventually spins out of
control.
Peterson's songs contain a
mystic aura and have a harder
edge to them. In "Bell Jar,"
the racing drum beat contrasts
with her gliding vocals to
produce an intoxicating effect.
The 1rouP is at its best when it
chimes in to sing "Bell Jar" in
the chorus.
Vicki's sister, Debbi,
provides the tight, controll<!d
drumming that most of the
band's malerial demands.
Occasionally she is able to
loosen up during songs penned
by her sister, which place
more emphasis on the guitar
and drums as in the
psychedelic "Watching the
Sky."
See BANGLES, Page 8

SuR Photo by Kurt Sump

Hangin' out
Craig Ralltrlck, Junior In predentlltry from
Indianapolll, Ind., hangl ornaments on
the Chrlatma. tree at Stona HOUle. The

tr.. trimming party I. an ann us I event
sponsored by the chencellor end the
University' I Gr. .k system.

PRSSA receives national awards
By Peul Pendola
Student Writer

The University's Raymond
D. Wiley chapter of the Public
Relations Student Society of
America won two major
awards at the national conference in Cincinnati Nov. 12 to
16.

The chapter received
national honors for Out-

standing Chapter Community
Service and Outstanding
Chapter University Service,
and competed against 151
other pr1.SSA chapters
netionwide.
Members Paw Pendola and
Chad Ruback were recognized
for their contributions to
PRSSA by receiving National
Chairman Citation awards at
the convention. Pendola is the

",' ,l

chapter's vice president and
Ruback is the past vice
president of opera tions.
The chapter secretary, Amy
Roberts, won an honorable
mention for her essay in the
LLL Golden Award competitica, which placed her
among the top ten public
relations student writers in the
nation.

100 N. Glenview
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Veterans encounter
educational barriers
LESS THAN three:: weeks after being honored for their
services on Veterans Day, some veterans in Illinois are
encountering barriers on the road to higher education.
When the Illinois State Scholarship Commission
renewed its policy for the Monetary Award Program, it
seems board members forgot about the veteran.s. This iE.
nothing r.ew; veterans have been neglected before.
TilE REVISION required that veterans use funds
provided the Illinois Veterans' Grant Program toward
education before they are allowed to use MAP money. This
is where the problem lies.
MAP money is restricted to undergraduate work and, by
the time veterans use all their IVGP funds, most of them
are ready for graduate work and are unable to use MAP
~~
.
SNUB WAS not intentional. Board members
merely overlooked the needs of veterans. But instead of
taking stric.es to correct the mistake - and it is a mistake
- board members are treating the problem as if it were an
undesirable side effect.
Robert Clements, director of agency relations for the
ISSC saic in order to change the policy, veterans must
foll~ a "procedure to express disagreement" with !SSC
rules.
THE PROCEDURE is simple. Those who disa~ with
the policy must send the ISSC letters stating their
disagreement. In other words, board members will not
recognize a problem unless they are shown the problem.
We suggest that those who disagree with the policy send
letters to tne ISSC stating their disagreement. We also
suggest not just veterans write the ISSC, but also students,
teachers, faculty and anyone else who can write a letter
saying, "I disagree."
IF THE ISSC is swampt.d with letters saying "I
disagree," maybe then board members will recognize the
mistake and take strides to correct it.
Veterans have long been neglected, and only recently
have we begun to recognize their c.ontributions through
books, films, television a:ld the dedication of monuments.
Let us not tal~e strides backwards in Illinois by denying
veterans access to higher education.

THE

Opinions
from elsewhere
Chicago Tribune

Ecological purists are trying to convince the publir and three
government investigating panels that the blackened, blighted
state of Yellowstone National Park is just a faSCinating part of
nature's cycle of death and rejuvenation. Winter's snows will
leach nutrients from the ashes into the soil and with spring,
carpets of new grasses and flowers will appear to nourish an
abundance of wildlife. Tourists will cherish the new Yellowstone
as they did the old. And the National Park Service's let-it-burn
poliCy will be vindicated. But it won't work. Those who loved the
old Yellowstone ... aren't likely to be satisfied ... by the
assurances that the famous lodgepole pines will be fully regrown
in jusllOO years.

Editorial Policies
Signed artICles. includlflg letters. 1IieWPOlflts and ott.er commentaries. reflect the
opiniOns of their authors only. UnSigned editorials represent a con-.sus of the
Daily Egyptian Ed,torlal Board. whose members are the st-...dent editor·inoehlef. the
editO'iaI page editor. the associate edttorial page editor, a news staff member, the
faculty mlOl8gin\l editor and a School of Journalism faculty member
Letters to the editor may be SUbmitted by mail cr d~ecUy to the eaitonal page
editor, Room 1247, CommunicatiOns BuNding. Letters should be typewritten and
double spaced. Ali letters are subJeCt to editing and w~1 be limited 10 500 wordS.
leiters of fewer 11'.811 250 wordS will be given preference for publication. Student&
must identify themselves by claSS and major. faculty members by rank and
department, non· academic staff by position and department.
leiters submitted by mail shiJulcI include the author·s address and telephone
number. Letters for which venficatiOn of autnorship cannot be made will 'lot be
published
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Letters

Trimming trees by committee
good for comedy, not students
Here's some new material
fOl' Henny Youngman. Q: How
many sm administrators,
faculty, physical plant employees and outside contractors does it take to cut
down a tree? A: Enough to
squander as much precious
time and money as possibleit's nota funny joke.
Yes, Thompson Woods is in
dire need of a trim. As a
student I am concerned about
a dead tree 01' branch conking
me on my head as I walli
through the woods. But a
committee to decide which
trees to cut down, to me, is
laughable if not wasteful.
The administrative uppityups here seem to be concerned
about the fiscal crunch in
education. They have combated this by cutting back
faculty and resources in
almost every college and
department as well as imposing a tuition increase. But,
I don't ttllnk the administration has cut back

enough.

The picture on the front page

~:!:l:t'l!~a:ive~~~~~

or partly Visible administrative 01' faculty type
people wa tching a person
mark a tree for cutting. At
least five 01' six of these
people were not vital in order
to get the job done. If these
people have uothing better to
do than watch someone spray
paint a tree, then their
positions should be reevaluated and cut if necessary.
And secondly, why do we
need a private contractor to
cut down these trees? The
physical plant budget seems to
have mough money to waste
on a f20,OOOsidewalksweeper.
I'm sure Doc Dougherty could
find money for a few chainsaws to arm a batallion of
groundskee~rs to attack the

trees.

hard times like these? Does
the SIU-C president, as well as
the SIU chancellor, need a pay
increase in hard times like
thes~ven if they deserve
one? I personally don't think
so.
This issue of wasting money
has been on my mind for a long
time, but the hullabaloo over
the trees pli.<;hed me over the
~e. If this letter sounds
cynical 01' sarcastic, all I can
say is that it is hard not to be
cynical 01' sarcastic after
being here three years and
seeing things like paying
millions of dollars to a search
firm to find a new University
president and then one is found
among our current army of
admmistrators.

This le~r is not about
If I were a state legislator, I
cutting down trees. It is about wouldn't give one more dime
the fiscal irresponsibility the to higher education - even
SIU administration exhibilS though it really needs it - until
"'ith what little money it does higher education can be
have. Whether the money responsible with the money it
comes from the taxpayers or has. I'm sure this type of waste
students, the SIU ad- is costing millions at other
ministration can find a way to Illinois public univerwaste it. Do we really need a sities.-Edward Rahe, senior,
$20,000 sidewalk sweeper in journalism.

Higher tuition kicks off new year;
SIU-C pricing itself out of market
Another year, another
tlJition raise. What a way to
ltick-off the school year. With
the 18.3 percent increase in
tuition next year, international
students will hav~ to pay in the
·••cinity of $2,700 per semester
to attend SIU-C (an increase of
about 42 percent for the past
two years.)
Last night, I called home to
ask for more money so that I
can survive through another
"inflatioD." When I told my
dad that there might be an
increase of 18.3 percent in our
tuition, "Sir," do you know
what myoid man said? "Son,
although our country's
economy has bt>!en doing quite
well for the pa,,~ ~wo years,
with an average growth rate of

::=~l 8~c~~~~~' smf' ca~~

pay for the 18.3 percent increase in tuition. "

"Sir," if you know a bit
about world economics, )'011'll
realize that not many of tii!!
developing countries can enjoy
this kind of growth rate. In
fact, a lot of countries, where
most of the international
students come from, are either
facing recession or small
growth rate?
This means that their
parents will not have the
privilege of having a annual
Increment. So, where can they
find the extra money to fill
your pockets.
Well, this seems like a
family Rroblem to )'011, but,
"Sir," if you have so-called
'helicoflter vision,' you'll
notice UlBt our family problem
will eventually become yours.
Simple logic, (I learned from
GEe 208,) if you have two
same quality products and
they are priced differently, ask

your kids which one will they
buy? By the way, I just
f,topped two of my fnends from
buylug your product
Again, if you extend your
'helicopter vision' a bit further, you'll also realize that the
proolem someday will hit the
American society. It'll come to
a point wbere only those who
are wealthy can afford to go to
college. What happens to the
rest of them? They still need to
learn bow to earn their living.
Where are the oppor:-unities?
(Inside your pockets, I guess.)
If time and tuition fees could
form a lineal' system, then
probably this system wouldn't
last long. Let the increment be
a justified amount and don't let
this system collapse under
your tour of duty.-Tan Wee
Teck, senior, electrical
engineering.

Focus'

Grephlc bJ M.... Dalley

Byte-ing Back
Computer underworld has darkside
By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

wreak havoc among users.
Charlie Campbell, associate
director of computing 'iffairs, said the
University will take steps to deal with
individuals who partiCipate in such
activities here at the Univ~jty.

another program that will track and
kill the virus. Usually, this antidote
program is sold to the user who has
contracted the virus.
One popular not;l-destructive virus is
called Cookie Monster. Computer
systems that are infected with this
virus experience a sudden clearing of
the computet scran. The word
"cookie" appears randomly,
eventually r.overing the entire screen
demading a cookie. The system will
be tied up until the user types in the
letters c-CHrk-i-e. Any other response
will have no effect.
On the other hand, there are
destructive viruses. One of these
types of viruses hit FaneI' Lab in
October and has since been k~ing

of its eradication.
Until now, the virus has only
surfaced in the FaneI' lab, the largest
of 20 microcomputer labs on campus
that is widely used by both students
and faculty.
.
Lawrence Hengehold, director of
computing affairs, said students
should practice good houskeeping
rules when using computers. This
involves kiiling any ',rirus that may be
in the computer's memory by turning
it off before inserting any disk.
Hengehold also suggests having
disks checked by computer lab
personal before use.
"If you think your disk is infected
bring it into the lab," he said. "Let
the lab people check it out."

omputer viruSel' received
national attenticil when a Cornell
Univl'rsity graduate student
unleashed one into the Pentagon's
defense computer department
ne of their foul creations is
network in November.
called a virus. A comp!'ter virus
But computer viruses are not the
is a set of instructions, a
only subjects dwelling on the dark
computer program, that attaches
side of the computer underworld.
itself to other legitimate programs
Along with computer viruses are
like the ('nes that start, or boot, the
trojan borses. the worms that create
computer. Viruses can also make
them, dangerous bulletin boards, trap
hosts of application programs and
doors, blackholes, a variety of other
sometimes data files. Data files
foul computer generated
monstrosities and the most celebrated
of all, the hackers.
The use of this highly symbolic
Programmers who create
computer lingo may sound confusing,
~U~mthep~~~nni~~tnJts: far
but becoming familiar with it will
sers also can place a writethe damage created by this datadestructive
or socially
defuse SOr.le of the m:'stery
scrambling virus has been
protect tab on a disk. This
useless programs have
surrounding computers and how they
prevents anything from being
l!Ddetermined by lab officials.
work.
written onto the disk. All the software
However, at least 200 computer
been dubbed "worms" by
In the computer world, the star
in the Faner lab has since done this to
science students experienced
players are the programmers. They
thR computer underground.
aU
the disks and will fine anyone who
problems because of the virus when it
'ire responsible for writing the
removes them without authorization.
surfaced
on
campus
in
late
October.
instruction:. that give computers
While the Pakistani virus was
"We have a Lotus project due soon,
"life." These instructions are know as
contain information like sales results
but it's nut going to be done on ti;::~
written specifically for the IBM
programs.
or text of a term paper.
because the kids were using infected
personal computer system, viruses
Programs can be written to do
A virus is silent and invisible, so the Lotus disks," one affected student
may be written for any type of
many different tasks. There are
unsuspecting user may never know it
computer, from personaf iBM
said.
programs which start, or boot, the
is there. Meanwhile the virus iii doing
computers and Macintosh, to
its damage.
he Pakistani virus was created
computer.
Another type is application
A virus changes the way a
by two brothers, Amjad and
programs, ii"e Msc Write, Chart
computer works internally, although
Basit Farooq, to discourage the
A t least 200 computer
everything may appear to be working
use of selling illegally copied
Master, Donkey Kong or Lotus. They
normally to the user.
software, called bootlegging. Soon, the science students exallow the user to perform a particular
task like writing, performing
A virus is socially dangerous
infected versions of the Lotus
perienced problems
mathamatical calculations, playing a
because it can replicate and transfer
program they were selling to
game, or creating c~r~. There are a
itself, like a real biological virus. If a
American tourists for as low as $5
because of the computer
wide variety of 8,Jplication programs
user inserts a clean disk into a
reached and spread throughout the
virus that surfaced on
computer that has the virus in
United States.
available on thfo market.
memory, the clean disk will become
The Pakistani virus only becomes
Application I-rograms are recorded
campus in late October.
onto computer disks. The disk, with
infected. Every time the infected disk visible to the user after it has
the recorded application program on
is USl'd the virus secretly continues to
transferred itself an unspecified
it, is referred tc as software.
create further darnaage, altering the
number of times. After this, the virus
Programmers are only limited by
data on the disk until the virus is
changes the disks' volume name to
Mainframes.
actived and the damage becomes
BRAIN, then it is only a matter of
Hengehold said a virus was planted
their knowledge and expertise in
lime before the virus explodes,
in the University's mainframe that
creating programs. A vast majority of apparent.
As llSers unknOWingly share
scrambling the data on the disk it has
interrupted the user by drawing a
them are decent, law abiding
contaminated disk, they are
infected.
Christmas tree on the screen. It was
individuals who want others to benefit
from the programs they have written.
spreading the virus.
Far.~r Lab officials were quick to
named the Christmas tree virus. The
GeneraUy, viruses can be seperated respond to the virus, erasing the virus
virus was found and erased.
However, there are some whose
into two categories, destructive and
from all the FaneI' IBM personal
Fortunately, virw;es do not cross
motivation and intentions are
computer software and continually
breed. A virus written for an IBM will
questionable.
non-destructive. Depending on the
Programmers who create
programmers intention, the virus
morutoring it for anr changes in
not work in an App!e computer.
may just playa harmless joke on th~
addition to distributin~ information on
Other universities also have had
destructive or socially useless
programs have been dubbed "worms" user to completely erasing all the
how to deal with the VU"US. However,
their share of vir(Js problems. Labs at
by the computer underground. These
information on the disk.
because lIsers may not know they
the University of Illinois at
so-called worms use their knowledge . . Along with the v.irus, ~,. '.' "
have infect¢ dlsks, the virus may
and expertise to create programs that .. '~rogram1Ml'writas taeosDtidote" I I . I . , .. tiD l:Ie'.preacful'.W~~P9,g~r.~;, , :. ~ ~f\4P"'TI;R$rPfIP'" '!
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COMPUTERS, from" Page
Champaign have been infected
with viruses such as SCORES,
nVIR and SNEAK, all of which
work exclusively on the
Mac;ntosh computer system.
That University also has experienced the IBM Pakistani
virus problem.
Dan Beebe, a senior in
mechanical engineering at the
University of Illinois, works as
an opt:rator at the Computing
service '>ffice. Ht> said 70 to 80
percent of the computers at
that lab site were infected with
viruses. "About 400 people
come through here at peak
hours, there is no way of
knowing how many people
have been infected," he said.
"A lot of the 21 computer
labs here have been inf~ted,"
he said. "This university will
never be virus free as long as
people continue to write these
things."
Beebe said the University is
distributing modified versions
of Vaccine, a program that
detects viruses.
"Vaccine automatically
loads itseH when the computer
is booted up," he said. "If a file
is infected, it will not allow you
to open it." In this manner,
infected disks can be identified.
Universities,
banks,
government institutions and
privau: citizines are all at risk
from VIrUSes.
A relative of the virus is the
trojan horse. A trojan horse
does the same thing a virus
does, except it can't replicate
and transfer itseH. Computer

programmers can take a
trojan horse and turn it into a
virus.
This type of program is
called a trojan horse because,
like the original one used by
the Greeks to get into the city
of Troy, a user must knowingly
accept the program. If one
accepts a trojan horse without
knowing what it does or what it
is capable of doing, they are at
risk.
Someti:ones trojan horses are
helpful I,rograms. The
dispmys tlmt pop up on a
computer screen when a
speclal function key is pressed
is one form of a trojan horse,
one that is activated by the
user.
Some trojan horses become
activated when the user types
in or performs some undetermined task on the
computer.
Computer
programmers have become
very sneaky at what they do. A
program that appears to do
one thing may also be doing
quite another behind your
back.
The best way to avoid trojan
horses is ~ot to accept any

f;~:n!itgu:,~ ~ ::!e:~!

else has not checked out for
you. Like viruses, trojan
horses also come in destructive and non-des trli ctive
forms.
A different world exists in
the linkup between computers
and electronic bulletin boards.
These electronic bulletin
boards are like regular

5------~-,-----

bulletin boards where people
tack on posters, leafletts and
other paraphenalia for others
to see or take.
With a machine ti!at allows
computer signals to be transferred through telephone
wires, called a modem, personal computer users are able
to talk WIth other computer
systems far away
With a modem, computers
can leave messages for
everyone to see, or post
computer programs for others
to take and use on electroni<:
bulletin boards. Personal
computer users can hook up
with bulletin boards and copy
the programs ti!at have been
posted. This practice is know
as downloading. The programs
that are posted are suppose to
be public domain programs.
They are not copyrighted.
Some bulletin boards are in
the care of companies that
charge for their use. Others
are privately owned.
Bulletin boards become
dangerous when users pmce
infected programs on them.
Since bulletin boards are a
source of programs, some
pr~rammers post infected
programs hoping that many
others will copy and use them,
passing the virus along.
In such a case, a program
called Flu Shot wa:; posted on a
bulletin board. The program
was meant to detect and
monitor anything that was
being written onto a disk. It
was a program that detected
viruses.

The creator of the program
put out three versions of Flu
Shot on bulletin boards. They
are widely used.
Ironically, a programmer
tampered with the third
version of Flu Shot and added
a virus to it. The programmer
then posted the infected
version of Flu Shot on a
bulletin board and named it
Flu Shot, version four. As
users began passing this
tainted version of the program
along, they discovered the
change. The originator of Flu
Shot created a fifth version to
restore the damage created by
the fourth, infected version.
Once a bulletin board gets
the reput4tion for distributing
tainted programs, its use
diminshes because users no
longer trust it. This is why
private bulletin boards are
closely guarded and are
shared only among close
friends and trusted users,
private bulletin board.s are
usually free and offer a way in
which computer users can
exchange information and

programs.
Hengehold said computer
users who frequently trade
copied software with friends or
through electronic bulletin
boards run a higher risk of
getting a virus on their disks.
He suspects that's how the
See COMPUTERS, Page 7
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COMPUTERS, from Page 6 - virus entered the University's

system.
The most celebrated and
mos. ingenious of computet
users are called hackers.
Converting their computers
into axes, they chop and hack
their way into closed computer
systems like banks, governmental agencies, private
corporations, the list goes on
and on. Anyplace that uses
computers and links them
together via telephone lines is
at risk from being trounced
upon by a hacker.
Hackers and worms both
share a common interst and
expertise. They understand
computers extremely well.
The better programmers
become at programing, the
better and sneakier their
computer viruses become.
J.ikl'wise, hackers are driYen
by a sense of curiousity and a
desire to out explore new

=r:;r a~~:= ::::t ~

companies it.
Many have credited backers
with vitalizing the computer
industry by providing innovative approaches and
creative software ap-

plications. But hackers are
also responsible for a great
deal of computer fllUl-ups.
Institutions are always on
the IN,kout for new information and technology that
can be used to keep the
hackers, viruses and other
potential dangers at bay.
More ;'ecently the law has
taken arms against viruses.
The
Computer
Virus
Eradication Acl of 1988 may
become the iirst Jaw
specifically o~laring writing
and spreading of a virus
illegal. The bill is currently
under judicial review and
could be made law by the end
of next vear.
Donaid Burleson was the
ftrst programmer to be caught
and successiully prosecuted
for creating a virus. His virus
destroyed thousands of
record!; helonging to a security
bro~ erage and insurance
company where he used to
work. Burleson was tried
under Texas state Jaw and
faces a possible two to 10 year
prison sentence in addition to at

illegal.
Senate Bm 1335 added article code 16D to the Criminal
Code in December of 19t1'?
The year old addition defines
and explains the penalties for
three areas of illegal computer
activities.
The world of computers is
relatively young, since the rnid

computer
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"HOT AND INTOXICATING
... A SEXY SIZZLER."-

""OM.. ....v..:Jll.IV

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S FINEST FILMS:'
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PROFES~O~,
Chicago and attended lectures
at U of Chicago. My eldest
daughter was born in
Chicago. She came to SIU-C
and through her I met Dr.
Woo (professor in historv)
who has t-ecome one of
closest friends."
Tien Wei Woo said Liancheng
!s
the
most
distinguished journalist in
China.
He has worked at People's
China magazine, the first
foreign language magazine,
the Beijing Review (earlier
known as the Peking Review)
and for six years was director
of Foreign Languages
Publishing, an umbrella
organization in charge of book
publishing units, magazines
and printing presses.
"In 1985 I resigned. 1 went
back to actu,,} writing as a
freelancer and started
teaching because 1 was sick
of being a bureaucrat. Since
then I ha:'! been teaching at
Beijing University."
Liancheng is a professor in
international cross culvJral
.communications-the stlldy
of cultures and bow to
communicate.
He is the author of sev~al
books and pamphlets on international topics and

m)

..'.,

from

"The press has been
printing more and more
muckraking. They've been
printing attacks on government corruption and bringing
to light social remedies to
housing shortages, environmental pollution and
water pollution;' Liancheng
said.

Correction

Attention .....tered
Student Orvanl_tlonall
the StudentCentar SchacIuIingl
Catering Office will take RSO
requests for meeting space
and solicitation permits for
Spring Senws1er, 1989 begiming
Mon. December 5,1988.
Requests must be made in
!*SO" by authorized Scheduling
officer at the Schedulingl
Catering Office on the 2nd
floor of the Student Center.

I
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is w~ing on '.lis next boot.
For years, he said, the
Chinese media was cunsidered an instrlilllent of
government policy and the
media people accepted this
concept.
In the past 10 years there
has been reform in China
similar to Gorbachev's
perestroika. Thic:; reform also
has affected the media.
"The media is still considered a mirror reflecting
government. A vehicle conveying government policies to
the people, but there is still
the search for that right point
(,'f balance to whether the
media is closer to the peOJile
or the govennent."
Liancbeng
said
investigative reporting with
more literary style _. and
g:.ption is blooming in

The Children's Holiday Book
Sale will be held from 9 a .. n. to
3 p.m. Saturday. This information was incorrectly
reported in Thursday's edition.
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BANGLES,

from Page 1Bassist Micheal Steele,
often introspective in her
songs, delivers smart
lyrics in "Complicated.
Girl" that suggests she is
singing from experience.
In "Everything," t.he
hand's lyrics sometim~
lack focus but its floating
harmonies come to the
rescue to even make the
forgettable
songs
listenable. The Ballgles
,
seem perfecil comfortable in turning out hit
singles about relationshi~, as they did on
"Different Light."
Although the band's
sb'~th lies in its harmorJes, it would be nice
to see the band take a
chance on its next album
and inject more rock into
its pop. In concert, the
Bangles let their hair
down awi do just that. IT
they find a way t.o pack
that live punch with their
harmonies in the
recording studio, the
result could be deadly.

,. .
I

Children's
Holuhzy Book Fair

December 3· 9:00a.m.•3:00 p.m.
At Stone House on Douglas Drive
•• Boo~le. offered by Clementine Roeder, The Baal< Lociy ' ••
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Friends of Traditional Music and Dan
Present
e
Berate c:uuI Ba.rluara McDonald
Music from Ireland

ahd
The British Isies
Sunday, December 4, 1988
7:30p.m.

at
The Wesley foundation
816 S. Illinois Ave.

NABISCO, from Page 1 - - - and determioed not to let
(RJR Nabisco President F.
Roos Johasoo) get a bold 01 it
Published rer.orts I18id the
final bid by the management
group led by JoImsoD was
worth at least $25.42 billiOD,
several millioo more than the
winning proposal that is
Dearly twice the size 01 the
previous record tateovP.l" 01
Gulf Oil Corp. by Cbevnm
Corp. in 1984.
Some b.,ard m.embers
a~t1y were em'll~ by
J
's attempt to take the
company private in a deal
that at first in.:luded
provisiODS by wbicli be and
other senior managers would
individually reap 88 much as

Greed," which reportedly
further alieuated some boafd
members.
"When tbey saw that, tbey
were going to let anybody get
the tbiDg but Rosa," the
source said.
The final round 01 bidding
fOi" RJR Nabisco, which effectivety was put on the
auction block Oct. 2" when
Jobosoo made public a $75 a
Bhare takeover plop08al
valued at $16.9 milliOD, turned
into a bitter and bizarre
spec~cle 88 Kohlberg Kravis
and the management group
each !mproved their offers
after a company-imposed
cleadlioe for bids TuEsday.

$100 million.

.
Joimsoo also appears OIi'·· At the time, the nvG suitors
this week's cover 01 Time each made bids in the .$10! to
magazine under a banner $1<" a share range, worth
~roclairning "A Game 01
lI.bout $23.2 billioo to $23.4

billion.
But a special committee
studyiIu( the bids, which also
inchidecl a proposal by First
Boston Corp. valued at a
minimum 01 $23.7 billion but
contingent on the use of a
IOOOIJ-to-expire tax loophole,
informed the management
group that KoblberJl Kravis
had topped their offer by 88
much 88 $5 a share.
"They misinformed
management group,"

lhe
the

source said. "They said they

weren't even close because
they wanted management not
to getit"
After the news leaked loat
the two bids were in the same
ra.,ge, the management group
went public with a $108 a
share offer Wednesday afternoon..'

SOVIETS, from Page 1
sovereign rights in the 15
republics, saying the
measures coocentrate even
more power in the central

government

But officials said many
objections bad been taken into
account in the final version of
the draft proposals approved
at the end of a tbree-day
meeting 01 a body that t.as
never dared to say ao to the
Communist Party.
The other k~ vote 'f.'I"....ors1a,. by the nominal
parliament ilia t ooly meets
for a few dajS ...ach year gave
its unanimous aJ.'9roval to a
law setting guiQ'elioes for
multi <:aodidate elecliODS 01 a
Coogress of Pt'Ople's Deputies
a vote effectively
disbanding the Sur-reme
Soviet to make way for a
more ge."Wine legi.<"Jature.
"Comrade deputies, this
line-up of the U.S.S.R.
Supreme Soviet is baving its
final session," Gorbachev
said before the vote. "U DO
need emerges to coovene an
extraordiLary session of the
U.S.S.R. Supreme Soviet,
today's sitting will be the
COI'Clud:.ng act of its rich
political history."
The new body of some 2,000
members will elect an
executive president and select
from its ranks a smaller
parliament that will debate
and vote on issues f(ll" several

months each year much like a
Western parliament
Tass said Soviets will vote
March 26 in an election to
nominate congress deputies
and until that time the
Supreme Soviet will continue

dition to le-.ader of the Soviet
Communist Party. However,
the oew compact parliame-nt
and tbe president will be
elected by tbe Congress of
Peoples Deputies and not
directly by the people.

with its functions.
The new laws will limit to
two five-year terms the length
of office of all senior officials,
iL'Cluding Gorbachev, who
Sf.:IVe5 as president in ad-

Gorbachev said a spec..ial
plenum of the Communist
Party Central Committee will
be held in JUDe on ethnic
problems.
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If I Drafts
I $2.50 Pitchers
~ All Day All Nite
1111 N. Washington
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M-Th8:30·11:30; F-S8:30-12:00; Sun 1-10
Prices Good Thru 12-4-88

Special Export

IT;S HERE - B & G
Beaujolais Nouveau

ReI! & light

$2 • 89{, pk NR,1988
$6.99 750 ml
Hurry, limited Supply
S

Geyser Peak

Sdntory

Chardonnay

Draft Beer

5 3.99
7:50ml

5

3.49opk
Reg. '4.29

The Most Complete Selection of Wine and
Liquors in Southern Illinois at Westroads

I
I
"
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The Better Booksale by Jeff Ziemann

(Advertisement)
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Progressive
Happy Hour

Long Islands

Dance Contest

Chugging Contes
Prt:es&
Giveaways

Win A

NEON Light
5,,,,,,'6'00

,qm",,600
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Friday Afternoon

Progressiy~J!!appy Hour
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Health . service· .technologist

honored for work in region
By Daniel Wallenberg
StaffWrlter

An award for outstanding
commitment to health care in
Southern Olinois was recently
awarded to Muriel Narve, a
,nealcal techno!oltist ad·
minis tra tor with the
University Health Service.
Quality of Life Service, who
issued the award, is a
charitable health agency !hat
serves 15 counties in SouLllern
Olinois. It gives a Quality
Service award a"Ulually to
someone in the hp..alth field in
Southern Olinois.
Narve said that usually
physicians are nominated for
the QLS award. When she was
informed she had won, she felt
shP. was not deserving of the
award.

The most enjoyable
part of Nar'le's career
at the University has
been the interaction
with the stude: ItS.

I

.#~.

trY;
,pO~- .~~.
Muriel Narva

said,"She has dedicated. h-:r
entire life to Southern illinoIS
and was extremely deserving
of this award."
Narve holds two degrees
from SIU-C, a bachelor's
degee in physiology which she
received in 1970 ana a master's
degree in occupational
education with an emphasis in
physiology in 1976.
Narve said that the most
enjoyable part of bP..r 22·year
career at the Univer..ity is her
interaction with the students
and the overall stmosphere of

"I aske<! the laciy on the
phone if lJtey had make a
mistake," Narve said. "I
didn't think I would have a
t~~v::'~c8.1 technologist,
chance."
Linda Daniels, public Narve draws blood and has
awareness manager at QLS acquired the nicknames of

Forestry club

Dracula and Vampire.
"If it makes the students fP.el
better, it's (the nicknames) all
right with me," Narve said.
"Just as long as ~y don't
cry."
Narve's career bas allowed
her to travel to several foreign
countries to lecture, conduct
seminars
and
share
techniques.
In 1976, Narve said she was
part of the first medical group
allowed in the Soviet Union
where, Illong with a diverse
group of medical people from
around the United States, she
visited Soviet hospitals and
clinics.
But Narve said it was a trip
to China that changed her
outlook and insight toward her
profession and life itself.
"When you visit a foreign
country," Narve said, "you
come to appreciate our
freedom and our wealth. You
realize that there is more to
life than materialistic
awards."
Narve is involved in a
national research project
dealing with the prevalence of
the AIDS virus on college
campuses. SIU-C is among the
universities participating in

thr:~l'past when such ~
portunities arose something
happened to keep her ~,
Narve said. "Maybe this IS
where I'm supposed to be."

sponsors sale of
Christmas trees

X

University students, faculty
and staff won't have to go far
this year to shop for a
Christmas tree.

I

The Forestry Club Jcicks off

Send your Important documents
across the country or around
the world - Instantly!

annual Christmas tree
today on the east side of
McAndrew Stadium. The sale
will he held through Sunday
:rom8a.m. to dusk..
The club ordered 450 Scotch
pines, which were shipped
from western Michigan, and
they also have a few Douglas
fir, said Kraig Moore,
president of the club.
The trees are fire retardant
treated, range from 3 to 8 feet
and cost $3.50 ~ foot. Moore
said the club also is offering
delivery of the trees.
its

the copy center
On the Island • 549-0788

HOURS

Good Thru

lOa· la Man·Thun

12-8-88

Ipm ·Ia Sun

liquors

700E. Grand

529-3348

BEER

BallantIne 6pk cans ......... ···.········· .. ··· .. $2.25
Cao,. 12pk cans·············· ................... $4.69
Bu.ch 24 can (Iuilcal.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $9.49
Red Stripe Jamaican Lager 6pk............. .. 09
,

~/

~/

,:xy-//

LlQU

/,/

'0

R

RlckaloH Vodka 75Om1 ......................... $3.89 ~/
Seagram'.1.751. ............................... $12.59 /
Hot Shot Tropical Schnapp................... $5.50
Mer.'. Rum 750ml···· .... ; ... ·.············ .. ··$8.7

/.

WINE

Sauveraln Sauvlgnon Blanc 750ml ......... $3.99
/ // . Colony Blu.h Chabll. Sliter Box ..... '" .... $5.49
/ ./ . Bolla Valpollcella 750ml ...................... $3:-95/

=
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I Swine &"Di;;' F:ndralser I
:::~:

~li~

:~:~ ,

~:~:

at Fred's
~:::::
-friday, Dpcember 2, 5pm
.

~lj~j
:~:~:

-$5 ALL YOU CAN EAT

~:~:~

~~~~

eMusic-4 on the Floor
-Transportation provided

~:~:

Tickets available from
The AAF Office (1203 Communications)

~l~

I

Fo, n.o':~;::::~;:!:~;3~33.,

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION
Join us Sunday Afternoons (2-3:30)
For Music and Refreshments

• Dec. 4 • Recorder Music
• Dec. 11 • Girls' ChOir
• Dec. 18 • Egyptian Sazuki Strings

.kaloldo,cope
OPEN 12·5

~on.·Sat.
1(1.6

209 S. lIIinais

Carbondale

If
r~
~:~::

I

Entertainment Guide
SPECIAL EVENTS:

Company, H)1 N. Washington.
Performances are at 8 Friday
and Saturday nights and 2
Sunday afternoons. Tickets
are $6 for the Friday and
Saturday performances and $4
for the matinees. They are
available at The Stage Company box office from 4 to 6
weekdays and l2 to 4 Saturdays or one hmu' before
show time an performance
dates.

"Sh'! Stoops to Conquer," 8
to°..!:;ilt and Saturday and 2
Sunday afternoon at McLeod
Theater; Tickets are on sale at
the McLeod Theater box office
and are $3 for students with a
valid SID ID, $6 for the general
public for tonight and Saturday's performances and $5 for
the Sunday matinee. Senior
citizens will r~ive a $1
discount.

Auditorium, SIU-C, Carbondale, m. 62901. Student
nash ticekts are $5 and will be
sold a baH hour before the
performance.
Student Recital, featuring
Jennifer Hemken on french
horn and piano; 4 Thursday
afternoon at the Old Baptist
Foundation Recital Hall.
Admission is free.
MUSIC:

Colors Weekend, sponsored
by the Student Programming
Council; "A Clockwork
Orange" at 6:30, 8:45 and 11
tonight and Saturday; "Gold
Rush" 3, 5 and 7 Sunday at the
Student Center Auditorium.
Admission is $1.

First Annual Swine and
Dine, featuring a pig roast and
the music of Four on the Floor;
5 tonight at Fred's Dance
Barn, Cambria. Transportatioo provided lrom the
Student Center, leaving on the
hour starting at 5. Pick-up at
Fred's will be every baH-hour.
The event is sponsored by the
American
Advertising
Federation.

Student Composers and
Performers, featuring Linda
Jones; 8 Monday night at the
Old Baptist Recital Hall.
Admission is free.

Jan Combo Concert, '1nder
the direction of Harold Miller;

"It's a Wonderful LIfe,.' 8
Wednesday night at Shryock
Auditorium; Tickets are $10
and $12 and are on sale at the
Shryock Auditorium box office, by calling 453-3378 or
writing
to
Shryock

B tonight at Quigley
Auditorium. Admission is free.

"Ladies in Retirement",
tonight through Sunday and
Dec. 9 through 11 at The Stage

Sgt.Karter,9:30tonightand
Saturday at Gatsby's, Campus
Shopping Center.

tonight and 8:30
Saturday night at B.G's Old
Tvtne Deli and Saloon, 1620 W.
Main.
°

10:30

Stoneface, 9:30 Sunday ni~ht

~~~~by'S, Campus Shoppmg .
Prohibition Ends Party,
featuring Rockin' Tommy B.;
Saturday at The American
Tap, 518 S.lllinois.
The Jungle

Dogs,

9:30

Cbilly Willy, 9:30 tonight at
P .K. 's, 30ii S. Illinois.

~~. at Hltngar 9, 511 S.

The Art, matinee show at 5
tonight and 9 Saturday night at
the Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main.

The Dusters. 9:30 Saturday
night at Hangar 9, 511 S.
lllinois.

Briaa Croft and the Do
Wells, 11 tonight at J.B.'s,
DeSoto.

DJ Show, with the WIDB
blues and rhythm review; 10
Saturday night at Jeremiah's,
201 N. Washington.

Saloonatics, 11 Saturday
nightatJ.B.'s, DeSoto.

Michael A. Smith and Sam
Griesbaum, comedians, 8 and

DJ Shows, 9 tonight and
Saturday at Rompers, 611 S.
lllinois.
Jan Show, 7 Sunday night at
Rompers, 611 S. Illinois.
DJ Show, with WTAO; 5 p.m.
Friday atStix, 517 S.IllinOlS.
DJ Show, 9 tonight and
Saturday at the Rama~ Inn
Oasis Lounge, 2400 W. Main.
Mercy, 9:00 Saturday night
at Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E.
Grand.
Straight Ace, with Wayne
Higdon on fiddle; 8:30
Saturday night at Fred's
DanceBam,Cambria.

~~
529·aURT

Friday Specials

Marinated Chicken Breast

'3.44

Fish Filet with Cheese

'2.24

Specl." Good on Delivery
(SpftcIQ/s serv.d with ~
order of Burl's fries.
pic/de spear & med. soft drink)

."'Ii _ _ _A

...,..,...__

r-- ---------coupon-----------,
I

CHEESEBURGER BASKET

I

I (includes pickle, fries & med. soft drink)

I

'1.99

I

I

1________3..:.CJ.o!4!..!!':!~re Only _______ 1
STUDENT
CENTER

OLD

peel-n-Eat Shrimp
(Fri.. Dec. 2. 1988)

Clam Strips
New England Clam Chowder Soup
French Fries
Hush Puppies
Salad Bar
Tht"( lid "''\dln

ROCJIT'lI"

IOI.c.tt"d

on ttl... .lnr. :ivu'
01 I tat' ")tuCr-nt

I

{'IHt"
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Homeless youths estimated
at 2 r.,illion across country .. ,
CHICAGO (UPI) - The
plight of the young homeless
has reached cris;S proportions
with about 2 million people
between the ages of 10 and 21
living on city streets across the
United States, a Senate su~
committee chaired by Sen.
Paul Sir.:lon, D-Ill., was told
Thursday.
"These young people
represent all socilll and
economic classes, all racial
and ethnic groups," said the
Rev. Sid L. Mohn of Travelers
and Immigration Aid of
Chicago. "For Ute most part,
no one provides for the well
being of these youngsters
without homes. They survive

Briefs
CHEMISTRY, BIOCHEMISTRY departmental seminar
at 4 today in Van Lente Lecture Hall. Refreshments will
be served at 3:30 in the hall
foyer.

- when they survive - outside
the parameters of our existing
child welfare system."
Simon, chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee's
Subcommittee on the Constitution, conducted the nearly
three-hour bearing at the
Dirksen Federal Building. The
senator was responsible for
getting a $5 million grant
program for homeless youths
mcluded in the drug bill
recently signed into law by
President Reagan.
The money is targeted for
programs to help homeless
youths between the ages of 16
and 21.
Simon, reading from a staff

memo at the hearing's
beginning, quoted a Los
Angeles County study showing
if a youth had not resolved his
or her homeiess situation
within a year, the youngster's
life expectal'Cy is no more than
another five to·seven years.
"I'm Dot fooling myself and I don't think anybody in
Congress is fooling themselves
- that $5 million is a seriow;
assault on the problem,"
Simon said.
"It is a tragedy for any
human being to live without a
home but especially for
children because many of
these kids have been rejected
by both paren~."

today at 803 South
Oakland. For details, call 4535774.

Broccoli Beef
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Vegetable Delight

I.~

.•. .. L~p!:!,t...Srm2.°~

If not served
In 10 minutes
ne.xt lunch free.
free delivery
$lOminimum.

-

~

$2 95 ~ ~
•

Rt_ 51 South 549·7231

•

~

manual can teach you! This is the ONLY DW)1lClll-.
ofits kind - you won't find it anywhere else.

2:00

~ win, even without a radar detector. Over
size pa~ complete with illustrations telling how!

pm

New Age Publications

P.O. Box 3361
Carbondale, IL

Grinnell Hall Basement
Uyou attendFRBE ADJUSSION to
ojterset or bring a can good or $1.00
Son-lues
lO:300m-30m

Wed-Thurs
1Oom-4am

Fri-Sot

INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL
Student
Association will host a seminar
at 4 p.m. today in Ag Buildint
Room 209. Steven Krait, instructor in agribusiness
economics, will speak.

,;~

18th Annual CULTURAL FESTIVAL

CHRISTIAN CAMPUS
Mini&tries will hold Chri:!tmas
Party from 7:30 to9:3J tonight
in the Student Recreation
Center Lounge.

4:30

Seeathe
difference?
Try
Chinese
Diet!

BLRCK TOGETHE~KESS ORGANIZATION

COBA TOASTMASTERS
will meet at 4 today at Rehn
1011.

ASIAN
STUDIES
Association will sponsor a
presentation by Duan Liancheng, senior editorial adviser, Beiging Review, at 1
today at the University
Museum Auditorium. .
STUDY
ABROAD
Programs, Internati.mal
Programs and Services, will
hold an open house from 1 to

"l~
.:;-. .

100m-Sam

SAINT
AS DREWS
Episcopal Church, 402 W. Mill
St., will host Bishop Donald M.
Hulstrand of Springfield this
weekend for the annual church
concert at 7:30 Saturday.

"

=ea-;:

412EWalnut
Carbondale
549-7212
we accept phone
orders for pick-up

"iACD

1iELL

Run to the Border

lIoD. Ba.rrlto Supreme
Tae•• 2 Taco Supreme. & -lied Drink
Wed. Taco Salad & lied Drink
Thun. Nacho Bellgraude & lied Drink
Fri. Taco Salad & lied DriJik
Sat. Platter & lied Drink
Sao. Taco. 490 (1UlIlmlte4)

HILLEL SPONSORS a
Chanukah Party at 7 tonight
Saturday at the Interfaith
Center, 915 S. Illinois.

AFRICAN
STUDENT
Association will meet at 6 p.m.
Saturday in the Student Center
Ohio Room.

Weekend Specials
Friday thru Sunday
1.

2.

.99~

'2.19
'3_29
'2.39
'3.29
'2.99
.490

Presents

Rajin
Thurs.~Sun.

9pm.. Zam

Happy Hour-Drafts Z 5 (
Dally 5-7pm
Thurs & Fri .. Ladies 2 for 1

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Train Collectors will hold its
6th Annual Model Railroad and
Railroad Memorabilia Show
and Swap Meet from noon to 5
p.m. Sunday at tbe National
Johnston City (RiEht off of 15 7)
Guard Armory in West
Frankfort.
..... 12, o.u,EIYJItia, ~I, t.-

-No CoverLadies

~i 1111111:11"1 "'1!"I:II~111111I1 illiH 11:1"1111I.1111fU:11·l!lIff"·IIIIr.'. .~.,,~
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LA ROMA'S PIZZA

Tacos.49¢ Limited Time Only
Dally Spldqls

STRATEGIC
GAMES
Society will meet from noon
until midnight in the Student
Center Mississippi and Illinois
Rooms. Business meeting at 6
tonight.

CARBONDALE POLlCE
Department will will have an
auction starting at 10 Saturday
morning at the Community
Center Building, 607 E.
College. Bicycles, stereos,
luggage and other property
will be available. Full cash
pa) ment will be required.

6290

983~S733

NOT GOOD W/ANY OTHER SPECIAL
-DELIVERY-PICK_UP· EAT IN

- ' .. I

Government blocks release
of Iran-Contra documents
WASHINGTON (UPI) The government, in a move
that could prevent Iran-Contra
defendents from going to trial,
has permanently blocked
~elease of documents in the
case containing "state secrets
of the highest order," the
White House disclosed
Thursday.
President Reagan had no
direct role in th~ decision,
made unanimously in July by
his national security advisers,
but defended it. "ThE' things
we're blocking are the things
that duty requires we block,"
he said. "These are things that
are national security secrets."
Earlier Thursday, White

House spokesman Marlin
Fitzwa ter revealed the
decision to forbid the use at
trial of the sens iti ve
documents in the criminal
case pending against ex-White
House aide Oliver North.
Fitzwllter said determining
whether the prosecution
against North can go forward
is entirely up to U.S. District
Judge Gerhard Gesell.
Independent prosecutor
Lawrence Walsh, who has
spent near~y two years
huilding the Iran-Contra case,
had no immediate comment.
Reagan, asked H the
decision was a "back-door
way" to keep North from

facing a jury, said, "No, this is
something that from the very
beginning we knew we would
have to do."
Fitzwater said the decision
to block public disclosure of
certain categories of information was made by
Spcretary of State George
Shultz, Defense Secretary
Frank Carlucci, CIA Director
William Webster, National
Security Agency chief William
Odom and national security
adviser Lt. Gen. Colin Powell.
Asked whether he would be
disturbed if the move caused
charges against North to be
dropped, Reagan said, "The
law must take its course."
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Thursday's delay was a
disappointment for commander Robert "Hoot" Gibson, 42, a Navy commander;
c(}-pilot Guy Gardner, 40, al'd
Richard "Mike" Mullane, 43,
both Air Force colonels; Air
Force Lt. Col. Jerry Ross, 40;
and Navy Cmdr. William
Shepherd,39.
"They took it in their
stride," launch director
Robert Sieck said. "Everyone
accepted it and is looking
forward to the next attempt."
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BusinesS
Opportunities
Free

All Classified Advertising must be processed
oefore 12'00 noon to appear in next day's publication .
AnythIng processed after 12:00 noon will go in the
follOWing day's pub location
The Daily Egyptian cannot be r.. sponsiLle for more
thon one day's incorrect insertion, Advertisers ore
responsible for checking their odver~is .. ments for
errors. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which
lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted. If your ad appears i.,correctly. or if you
wish 10 cancel your ad. call 536·3311 before 12:00
noon tor cancellation in the next day's issue.
Any ad which is cancelled before expiration will
be charged a 52.00 service fee. Any refund under
52.00 will be forfeited.
No ods wi:1 be mis·classified.
Classifier, advertising must be paid in advance
except for Ihose accounts with established credit.

WI

Holy Eucharist, Sam and 10:I5am

The Very Rn, LewIs It. Payne, Redor
Peer Mlnllters: Je", 'hllll,... 1141 Mkheet

Antiques

Renl

Aoartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wonted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home lots

'+-

Saturday, December 3
Evensong and concert, 7:30pm
Sunday, December 4

a.:\·L:

'·4 • ~. - f

Ports and Services Employment Wanted
Motorcycles
Homes
Services Offered
Mooile Homes
Miscellaneous
Wonted
Electronics
Pets and Supplies lost
Bicycles
Entertainment
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Announcements
Recreotional
Vehicles Auction 8. Sales
Furniture
Musical
Yard Sale Promo'ion
Books

--

... A Parish of the Worldwide Anglican Communion

Visitation by the Bishop

•

Help Wonted

AUIO

l1iE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI) - NASA callt:d off its
first shot at launching the
shuttle Atlantis on a secret
military mission Thursday and
rescheduled blastoff for
Friday, weather J:,-ermittiag,
because of dangerous shear
winds more than eight miles
up.
~he next attempt to launch
Atlantis, its crew of five and its
classified payload - believed
to be an exotic $500 million
Pentagon radar reconnaissance satellite - was
scheduled for 6 a.m., according to sources.
NASA, barred by the Air
Force from providing details
about the mission, would only
say that blafotoff was planned
between 6:32 a.m. and 9:32
a.m.

,
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Launch
of Atlantis
postponed
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GOVEINMENT

SEIZED

VEHICLES

Automotl~ from 1100. Fords. M«<edeo, Cor·
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549-4:2$.
12·7-41 •
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~ ,Ir. ., _
Iioltwy. S400 a.o.
:O/I549.lnso"'_ _ ~,
12·12-41 ..... ' .. , ..... 1176Ao75
197. TOYOTA CEueA GT /Iffbod<. 5
speed. 69.000 mil... ..unroof. olr.
__ PO'"'. and mony o/hen to II,tll

Health. Short & Long

~~~~BOm'S2300I"~9j~~!071
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Send Your
Seasons
Greetings
with a Snme!

• ••••••T.rm

Today,
Dec. 2 10:COam' 5:00pm
Saturday, Dec, 3 9:00am· 4:00pm
located in the Hall of Fame on the Student Center

Admission is FREE!
For more information please call SPC at 536·3393

Motorc.ycle. &

- -

Boat.

'+- ttome & Mota'" Homes
-...
AYALA
rIJ INSURANQ
457-4123
rIJ :========;

-U

rt1

Gota friend
who's graduating?

Place the ad to appear
any day Dec 9-14
and get a piece
of artwork
FREE!

Deadline:
2 da ys prior; 2 pm

The American Tap,

ffi,:';12 .
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~pec;aloftheMonth

L,

s 1.05

Friday & Saturday

Prohibition Ends

Party

AI capo..ne ~eclal
3 7p

I.~

Say "Congratulotlons"

!~

witho
D.E. Smile Ad
Call 536·3311 for Info.
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Spvvdralls and Drafts
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Charlie Burger Special

__ ~

3 for 1

3 for 1
Speedralls and Drafts
Dart Tournament .. This .&mday 4:00 pm
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lOpm.Midnight
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536CHARGE
Your Classified I

1
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Charge your classified ads on
your Visa or Mastercard. Simply pick §
up the phone. call 536-3311 and ploceyour od.§
(Chore-- over .... phon. are limited to "under" '30.) §
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Why PlJt off what you can do now?
Sign now through" Spring
Semester and Royal Rentals
will give you your choice of
aT. V. or microwave.
yours to keep.
457,4422 Office at 501 E. College
HE)'l TERM ••••••••• CHooSE
The Convenience ••••••
The Location •••••••.••••
The Prke ............... .
The Comfort ••••••••••••

~ This Is Living At
~

the Ritz

Apply foryoar Spring
Contract Now
• Solar Beated Pool
• Directly East of Schneider
• Basketball Court
• Full Meal Service
• Laundry FacUlties
• Cable TV a: BBO

• Freshman
Approyed

$ Cash $
We Buy TV's,
Stereos, VCR's
A l·TY 715 S. III.
529-4717

University Hall
849·2080
Open 8:30am'4:30pm
1101 S. Wall Street

Happy
20th
Birthday
One more
year
to go!
Love.
Stephanie
Rhonda
Andrea
Dana

Graphic Designer Wanted
·Must Have

ACT on File.

The Daily Egyptian needs a full time student to do
~raphics for the advertising department. Duties
mclude ad layout, logos. issue covers. color
separations. & mechanicals. STC graphics majors
preferred. but other related majors are encouraged
to apply.

.

Must h3VP. an afternoon workblvck.
Must b~ able to meet deadlines.
ApplicatioN Available N;,w at the D"ih' Egyptian
B~:~inC'!Io1t O~ficc. Rnom 1259. CommunicatiotLS BuiJding

Saturday
Dec. 3

&
Sunday
Dec. 4

1-4pm
1144 Morningside
offS. Wall St
457·4900

,.,.,....~--.-

Student wins
top award
for designs

.• 811 Dee pan pizza' -_.-

<

.",.

NOW DELIVERS!
Check Out Our New Seafood Pizza
rec~ive a small Seafood Pizza for FREE
WI purchas2 of a large Pepperoni Pizza

~.

Michael J. Reisel, a senior in
Commercial Graphics-Design
at the University, has been
named the winner in a national
design competition.
Reisel, of Naperville, took
top honors in a contest sponsored by the National
Association of Latino Elected
Officials, an organization
based in Los Angeles.
The challenge was to create
a poster aimed at encouraging
illegal aliens to become U.S.
citizens.

(Expires 12/31/88)

,~-<.~

Bud Lite & Busch
'f>.~ -)
Pitchers $2.00
;c:,~. All Bottled Beer $1.00
Wine Coolers $1.25

Beethoven recital
featuring pianists
moved to spring
Stefl Photo by St_ Merritt

Hangman

Jim Fritz, gt'lduate student In the Master of Fine Arts
program, brushes sand off his statue, InJenue, after
removing It from the mold Thursday morning. The 600pound Iron statue will be on display at the University
Museum from Dec. 7 through 14 along with the rest of his
,""ork and the we. -ks of Vince Maggiore.

The Beethoven Society has
postponed Friday's "Outstanding Young Pianists"
recital un~ spring.
Society founder Donald
Beattie said the concert would
have featured four of the
Society's youngest awardwinning performers.

StaffWriler

Student directory coordinators from the Undergraduate Student Government were informed that they
would be charged $5,000 for the
printing of the 1989-00 student
directory.
The USG usually receives
$3,000 for signing a contract
with the current printer.
Losses uf about$17.000 on the
1987-88 directory and $9,000 to
$10,000 on the 1988-89 book
were cited as reasons for the
publisher's proposed contract
change, according to Tim
Hildebrand, who is in charge of
directory distribution.
Paul Peterson, regional
sales manager of North
Carolina-based University
Directories, said, "We are
looking to turn the problem
around, from a losing situation
to a winning one."
Peterson said the charge
was essen tal to continue the
quality of service offered to the
University.
Hildebrand said University
Directories' announcement of

the charge came as a complete
surprise t!} him and other
directory coordinators when
representatives of the
publisher informed them of the
change at a Nov. 16 meeting to
observe the progress of the
directory.
Before agreeing to the
charge, the project's coordinators must seek bids from
other printers, Hildebrand
said.
If University Directories'
contract is accepted, the USG
will not have to pay $5,000 for
the 1990-91 directory if the
printer makes a profit on
advertising sales.
Peterson said University
Directories has set a goal of
$25,000 in advertising sales for
the 1989-90 edition of the
directory, a 32-percent increase over sales for this
year's directory.
In a report to the USG senate
Wednesday, President Bill
Hall said that some local
advertisers told University
Directories salespersons they
would purchase advertising
space in the directories if the
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The USG senate app'roved a
bill to fund the USG With $5,000
Wednesday so the money
would be available if needed
when directory coordinators
chose a -::ontracter to print the
1989-90 directories in January
or February.
Co-sponsored by the
Well ness Center's
5.0.5. (Self Over Subslance)
Program and
Intramural·Recreational

••~~soo
Regular C••tomers
~"'"
Can't Be Wrong
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Carbondale's Best Dance Bar.

BeerBash 8·12
Bottomless ,lass
$4.00 Drafts $.,.00 Speedrails

Sat:

:

Best Dance Bar In Town
500 C.stomers can't be wrong

Sun: Show N'ght w/Drink Specials

t.457-:435

213E.Main
CarboDdale IL.
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and others healthy this season .
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Alvin Jones, director of
University Electronic Communications. said combining
the student and faculty and
staff directories has been
discussed before but would be
"impractical" because of a
difference in information
availability.
J ones said the addresses and
phone numbers of faculty and
staff come out before the
students'information.
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phone numbers of SIU-C
faCilIty and staff wer~ included
because "they have the
money."
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Before They Go

On The Road With Their
New Album

•

Domestic
~. ,..- _./........''"i.:..
-f ~J •
Bottles
••e presents • •••~.
~~,'I/<~~~ ," ~ Am~retto
.y c " ,!~;. Stone Sours

• •~ 7

'1

"emisis

Last Local Appearance

No specific date has yet been
reached for the rescheduled
recital.

1989-90 student directories
could throw USG for a loss
By Brad Bu&hue
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Trim The Tree Party
DECEMBER 5 6-8:30 PM

~
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loin us Monday, Dec. 5 for tree
trimming. tree refreshments and caroling,

Comics
Doonesbury

By Garry Trudeau
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Shoe

By Jeff MacNelly

No
Bloom County

By Berke Breath,~d
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Puzzle answers are on Page 18.
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Ingr1am's teams in tough tourney
By John Walblay

Alabama contest;
Ingram compared the
possible contest against
Florida to the recent Saluki
game with Villanova.
"To meet Florida would be
like our basketball team
facing Villanova," Ingram
said, "We'd like to cash in
like the basketball team did.
It wooJd be the biggest meet
our staff has been involved
in."
Ingram said the WOlnen's
teem will have a difficult
time with Texas A&M considering t'le Aggies' ex-

Staff Writer

The swimming and diving
'eams head into the deepest
water yet this season at the
Crimson Tide National Invitational Tournament, wrjch
starts today in Tuscaloosa,
Ala.
The Salukis face five
nationally-ranked teams
including second-ra nked
Florida.
"This i& no doubt the
biggest weekend of our young
season," swimming coach
Doug Ingram said.
The opening dual meet
features the Salliki women
facing Texas A&M, while the
men's team competes "gain"t
Clemson.
Alabama, Arizon.~, Indiana
and Iowa also will be competing in the tournament.
In its second year, the
tournament's
three-day
competition has teams advancing to the championship
rounds and the losing teams
dropping into consolation
rounds.
Last Year the men's team
placed third and the women

\1

perience.

Doug Ingram

finisbed sixth.
The men's team, ranked
15th nationally, is expected to
have a tough time defeating
Clemson, _which c:-omes into
the invitational with a ~
record. The Tigers are
tradionally ranked among the
best in the Atlantic Coast
Conference.
If the Salukis defeat
Clemson, they will face the
winner of the Florida-

FORGET, from Page 20 from some players at the end,
but more than SO percent of
the Salukis gave 100 percent
through the final snap of the
season.
Add to this fact the effort
had to come when the crowd
often gave just half an effort
at best. Football crowds were
not exal!tly bringing down the
house this season, and the
final home game with Northern Iowa was simply a
disgrace. No one is surprised
the students want to flock

home for Thanksgiving break,
but doesn't Rhoades and crew
deserve a bit better?
Above all, these accomplishments stacked up
under an entirely new staff,
with the exception of offensive line cQach Rod
Sherrill. Rhoades and his
team deserve high praise
from the University and
surrounding community.
Football is over, but with
some of us, it isn't forgotten.

J
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We don't seem
to be having any
luck here, Let's
go to the

Midland Inn

& get grf!at BBQ
& a co!d beer.
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
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Saluki Flying Club
Reorganization Banquet
to be held
Saturday, December 3
In Crosswinds Restaurant
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Representatlves
from
Amerlcan
AIr1lnes,
Nortr.west and Piedmont as well as Corporate
Aviation Representatives and Air Management
Representatives

Flying Cluboffersdiscoun~

:-=
y ~ - :
~ ~~A~
~

'.':.".---.'.

Banquet Starts at 7 p.m.

~Saluki
>=
-=

-~~-~

~WaiI457-45101

We Buy Gold

,...A.- \

Southern
Airport
Tickets are $7 .00
Membership is $20.00
(per 'Semester)

*Free soft drink with ad
Newly Designed Menu, Reasonable Prices

*Ring Sizing
*Chain Repair
*Custom Rings
& Remounts
* Loose Diamonds
* Diamond Rings

27iOOOOOOOOO-6060

~

Mai-Tai & Yellow Bird '2.95 Daiquiri '1.50
Zombie '3.45
Margarita '1.50
Kawa Bowl $5.45

Wfi.'frh)j
~
~\\\\e"'{o\\\r\d~

Carry-outs Available-Kii:chen Open l1am-llpm
Man-Sat. 11-4am - Sun. 12-4pm
Old Rt. 13 West of Carbondale 529-9133
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Saturday 5.10E!!!

HAWAIIAN SEAFOOD $5.95*
Friday & Saturday 5.10pm

Puzzle answers
~

Friday 5.10pm

SEAFOOD BUFFET $11.95 *

l"OOW. Moin, Corbondole

'~:d~:\

c;::;r;

"Based on their returning
NCAA qualifiers and their
juniors and seniors against
our youngsters, I'd have to
say we are the underdogs,"
Ingram said.

rates on aircraft rental.

FOrI~or~::~:'Qi
Call

453-1144
ext 222
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Army ROTC offers quabbed studerus twoyear and Ihree·yea- scho1arslups thai pay
for !Wllon and reqwred educallonal fees
and provide an allowance for textbooks
ann suppiJes
Youll also receive up \0 a $1000 grant
eaclI school year the scholarship IS in eHecr.
SoJu,d out today dYOll qualify.

~

~
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COUBSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For more information c:ontact
Army Military Sc:i~nce Officer or

Call 453-5786

Greene relying on new recruits

NBC outbids CBS to get Otympk;s

By David aamaneHi

NEW YORK (UP!) - NBC won a network bidding war
Thursday to capture the U.S. broadcast rights to the 1992
Barcelona OlympiCS, network spokesmen said Thursday.
The amount :>f the winning bid, expected to be the
highest for any event in television history, was not immediately known.

StarfWriter

Ron Greene and his Indiana
State Sycamores are tired of
the cellar. In the 1988-89
season, they plan on doing
something about it.
"I think we are very pleased
with the progress so far," said
Greene, whose team currently
sports a 2"() mark. "They're
doing what we want, they ba ve
a good work ethic.
"Maybe we can finally get
out of that dreaded cellar
we've been fighting."
Much of the Sycamores
success will ride on the
shoulders of sophomore Eddie
Bird, who set a career-high
scoring mark of 39 against
lSoston College earlier this
season.
"We would hope that he can
improve and show consistency," Greene said. "I
think with any outstanding
player you're looking for
consistency day in and day oot,
somethi.::Jg that we can count
on.
"He's getting into shape, but
I think he still has some work

The high-stakes corporate poker game settled the
financial question facing the Spanish organizers.

bi~est

You're Invited
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Open Bouse
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SCOTT, from Page 20 - - - Rakers and (Cathy) Kampwerth," Scott said. "We bad
Murray State down 10 at the
half, and couldn't pul them
away. That's what disturbs
me the most. The game
resembled too many of our
losses last season."
Rakers and Kampwerth
each scored 10 points and
combined for 18 rebounds in
the Salukis' opening loss to
Murray State, 6IH;4.
The team also will look to
seniors Tonda Seals and Dana
Fitzpatrick for leadership
against a Boilermaker team

they played well against last
season.
Seals scored a csreer-high
20 points against Purdue, and
Fitzpatrick added 14.
"We're not afraid to play
anybody," Fitzpatrick said.
"If this team plays the way it
is capable of, we can play
with anyone."
The top 20 assault doesn't
end there for the Salukis.
They head to Diddle Arena in
Bowling Green, Ky., to play
sixth-ranked Hilltoppers of
Western Kentucky. The game
will be at 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
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6pk cans 12. 7 J
New Castle Brown Ale 18.60z 11.7'
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Coors
6pk cans 12.4'
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j~~ Ra~~da In~ 's'll

Sun., Dec. 4 1·5:30
Featuring: Halldmade quilts, fresh &
silk flowers, Christmas trees and ornaments,
aromatique, collectables, dolls and
pOinsettias.

.....,.,,4-CREKlHTON
5-TUlSA. 7--sT , _
LOUIS._
9-01
araco.y.

Stm..

Mite 80In (6-8, Fr,), Tet'!')'

Fut:.:Il (6-0. So,). Luke GlOP t8 10, Fr.J.

major contributions from a
recruiting class which includes
freshmen Mike Boles.

12__
USF _

a..

I

Highway 51 North
Industrial Park Dr.
(Located in Karco Bldg.)

Western

Kentucky

is

coming off a RHO pasting of

Gateway favorite and e»conference champion 01 wt
seasoo. Illinois State. They
out-rebounded Illinois State,

60-29.
The HilItoppers, 26-8 last
season and a Final Four team
in 1985 and 1986, have
averaged 25.5 wins over the
past six seasons in compiling
a 85-7 <'924) winning percentage on their home court.
SIU-C, however, leads the
hard fOU&ht series H, winning the last two meetiJW;.

3 For 1

Long Island iced Teas
Any Shot & Draft $1.75
Tanqueray $1.35
Jack Damage $1.35

[Saturdayl
Polar Bear Volleyball Toumament
$10 Entry fee due by 2:00 pm Sat. at
Captain's Meeting

Midnight Happy Hour

STUDENTS FREE
Saluki Women'. Basketball
"BACK ON TRACK"
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PURDUE
7:35·ARENA
Student Appreciation Night
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.50 Drafts
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SIU Student FREE with
Va/idlO

Poster Night
FREE Women's Basketball
Poster to Everyone in
attendance
Sponsored By:
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Sports
Scott's team faces early test with No. 16 Purdue
By Robert

Bute~

StaffWr1ter

. The women's bllsketball
team will take the floor at
7: 35 tonight against the
Purdue Boilermakers, the
first of two top 20 ~ it
will battle this weekend.
Purdue is coming off a
stunning upset of No. 3
rE.nked Texas, which vaulted
the Boilermakers into the 16th
spot on the Associated Press
poll.
lt is the fjro;t time in PIII'due's history that the
women's team has been

NO. 18 PUfa)UE AT SOl1THERN IWNOIS
~: SlUc.c AI-. (10.01 "". CerbandIIe. 7:35
~ Purdue {2-o1. Southam . . (0-11·

p.m.

Whet to wMCII: n. SIUIII _ trytno 10 InIk • IChooI recoro d five
8AIghI IoeMa !hill . , . . . back 10 ... ~. Purdue Ie roIIng after
~ No. 5 T _ 78-71 ... week.

Laet mwIInF Purdue 82. SouIhem . . . . 87, DIe. 21. 1887 .. West
l.aIayeUe. Ind.

. . . 80uIhem IInoIIIeIIdB 4-2
011
WE8Q.FM 199.91. CarbondIIIe.

_*

ranked.
"We'll bave to play extremely well to stay on the
same floor with them," Coach
Cindy Scott said. "They are
big, and very physical, and

shoot the ball extremely
well."
Purdue beat a Texas team,
which lost in the Midwest
regional last year to eventual
national champion Louisiana

':'ech, with a starting lineup of
three sophomores and one
freshman.
The
Boilermakers'
devastating attack is led by
freshman MaChelle Joseph
(24 ppg), and sophomore Joy
Holmes 09.5 ppg).
The Boilermakers accuracy
at the free throw line - 76
percent - bas also played a
major role in thelI" early
season success.
"Purdue bas some of the
best young players in the
country," Scott said. "To beat
Texas with such a young
lineup, says plenty.

Men ready for a Showdown
Salukis put 3-1 mark on line
with host team Austin Peay
By Davie! Gllllanettl
Staff Writer

The Salukis will take a 3-1
record to Clarksville, Tenn.
this weekend as they participate in Acme Boot
Sbowdown hosted by Austin
Pf:8Y·

Tbe tournament will get
underway at 6 tonight with
Georgia Southern taking on
LaSalle. The Salultis will play
the bost Governors at 8 p'.m. A
consolation game will be
played Saturday at 6 p.m. with
the championship scheduled
far 8 p.m.
"I feel we can beat any of the
other three teams, but all these
teams are tougb," said Saluki
coach Rick Herrin. "We are
surely looking to win it, but it
will take two tremendous
games."
Austin Peay enters the
contest at 2-6 with a 108-97 win
over Marsball and a 89-55 win
over Lander College. The
Governore-, 9'bo are averaging
98.5 points per game, bave
added a quick transition offense with guard Keith Rawls
averaging 21.5 points per
game.
"Austin Peay is a very good
basketball team, and they play
the run and shoot," Herrin
said. "We are going to play u~
tempo, but we bave to make
sure we gP.t back and not Jet
them run at will."
Geol'9ta Southern also enters
the tournament at 2-6 with a 6856 win over North carolina-
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Charlotte West, associate
athletics director, wants to
change an NCAA rule that
prohibits university athletics
trainers from administering to
high school athletes.
.
West, who also serves on the
NCAA Council, said she will
draft an amendment to the
rule next fall that would
permit university athletic
trainers to care for high school
athletes.
"We would like to allow our
trainers to work on high school
athletes," West said. "We feel
like it would be a service to
area schools, which is one of
SIU Athletics' goals."
The rule was put into effect
to prevent coaches from'
pressuring students who were
trf'ated at a university into
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joining that university's
athletics program. However,
most local 'Ugh school coach~
do not agree the NCAA n.Je
could be used as an unfair
recruitinJ advantage.
John Helmick, bead football
coacb at Carbondale Community High School, said the
rule does more barm that it
prevents.
"It puts us at a disadvantage," Helmick said. "It
may be that the athlete can't
get to a doctor right away, and
then you're not sure if be's
evt'n getting the proper
treatment."
Jennifer Stanley, volleyball
coach at CCHS, agreed tl-.at the
rule was a good deterrent
dgainst an otherwise lucrative
recruiting tool, but said the
advantages of amending the
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Before everyone jumps on
Rich Herrin's bandwagon,
there is one order of husiness
that needs to be cleared up.
Namely, the end of the
football season.
Although the Saluk.is' 4-7
record didn't bave many
beads in l-AA. football turn:ng, Rick Rboades and his
group deserve more than a
mention before all the nets in
the Arena beat up.
First, the Salukis, down 1713, made undefeated c0nference champ Western
Illinois sweat as they bad the
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Sterling Mahan puts the preuure on EVlnlvllle gUlrd Chrll
Mack during Wednesday nlght'l 73-71 win ow. the Acel.
The Salulda will feee Aultln PM, In the ACME Boot
Showdown at a tonight.

per game last season. Sim- with 792 points.
The Salukis, tied with Inmons was the Metro Atlantic
Conference Player of the Year, diana for 34th in the latest
the Big Five Player of the Associated Press Poll, are on a
Year and broke LaSalle's stretch in which they will play
single-season scoring record seven games in 11 days.

West looking to change NCAA training rule
By Megan Hauck

~I

Season's end
doesn't mean
fans forget

AT AUSTIN PEAV
TIpoft: Dunn Center (9.000).

Tbe Explorers are paced by
Lionel Simmons, a potential
All-American wbo -veraged
23.3 points and 11.4 .c:bounds
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Wilmington and a 78-48 win
over Augustana. The Eagles
are led by forward Jeff Sanders, who was named Trans
America Athletic Conferer.ce
Player of the Year last season.
LaSalle enters at 0-1, losing
to No.3 Syracuse 92-76 in the
Big Apple NIT.

"The key for us will be how
well we bandle the full court
pressure. We bave to protect
the ball and keep our turnovers down."
Last season, the Salukis
were leading Purdue at the
half by nine in West
Lafayette. But the Boilermakers, helped by 28 of 38
from the free throw line,
poured on the second balf
heat and came away with a
convincing 82~7 victory.
"We need t.o do a better job
of getting the ball to (Amy)

attend a university.
"I personally don't think
athletes would go to a certain
"It would be a good thing if school just because they bave
they could change it because had th~ir ankle taped or
the higb schools in this area knee worked on there," she
are lacking trainers," Stanley said.
said, "but I can see wbere the
West
said
allowing
athlete may feel bebolding '..0 a
university trainers to treat
univeristy.'
high
school
athletes
would
Sally Perkins, an SIU-C
athletics trainer, supports provide a laboratory settings
for
university
students
changing the rule because
area high schools do not ba ve studying to be athletic
trainers.
trainers.
High schools would be
"There are no trainers from responsible for supplying
Mount Vernon down," Perkins adequate insurance coverage
said. ". thinlt the feeling with and supplies, West said.
the trainers bere is to provide
"We couldn't do it if it were a
proper care for anr athlete, in
cost to us," she said. "Once
high school or out. '
West also disagrees that you have the training perur,iver:;ity trainers treating sonnel and facilities, there's
high school athletes could really not much more cost
t:ffectively sway the athlete :0 in ..olved."
rule far outweigh the disadvantages.

ran out.
Wben SlU-C invaded
Commonwealth Stadium in
Lexington to battle the
Kentucky Wildcats,
tbe
Salukis entered the balftime
locker room tied at 7. Kentuckyentered the game a 31point favori.te, i:>ut won just
24-10.

Thanks much in ~rt to the
wishbone offense, eight Saluki
rusbers racked-up over 100
yards, the first time in the
foothall program's 75-year
history.
Two Salukis, Brad Crouse
and Rob Mason, were named
to the first-team All-Gateway
team, while Chuck Harmke
was named to the Ba..'Ondteam and Ron Kirk bonorable
mention.
A solid foundation for next
season bas been laid. The
Salukis will bave depth at
offensive line, two quarterbacks with game experience and an aboveaverage defensive line just to
name a few brigbt spots.
The Salukis received toJr
notch play from freshmen
Scott Gabl1ert and kicker
John Bookout, ooth of whom
would bave been deserving of
Newcomer of the Y'tar
honors, if the Gateway bad
such an award.
Every Saturday the Salukis
hit McAndrew Stadium turf, it
was with winning on their
minds and a desire to playas
hard as they could. Granted.
Rhoades himself admitted
there was a lack of production
S .. FORGET, Pa"a18

